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and said t wy were killing Sergt. wynne.
I sent him for the captain and grubbed
my revolver and ran here as hard as .1
eould. He was lying just outside the
door when I got heee, and nut another
soul in sight. Sergi- Ross. of F troop.
and Sergt. Fagan, of ii, came with their

lanterns from the suttees next door; but
they had not even heard the trouble."

e here was the stable guard?"
'Inside, sir, and he', there now. He

heard the scuffle, he says, and ran to
give tier alarm and to protect the ser-
geant. but the men scattered %viten he
Caine. and he saw none of theta."
-Tell him to come here. Let some of

these men go in and quiet the horses.
The captain will be here in a minute.
and he will want to see that stableman
Who is it?"

'Kelly. sir."
By this time Dr. Quin came lumber-

ing heavily up the slope to the stable
door His manner was very quiet and
very grave as he bent over the injured
man and carefully studied his face by
the light of the sergeant's lamp The
doctor spoke gently:
'You know me, sergeant?-De Quin.

Can you tell me what struck you? Are
you hurt elsewhere than in the head?"
Gwynne made no reply for a moment,

then faintly answered
"Stunned, mainly, and one or two

kicks after I was knocked down."
Then came a deeper voice, quiet but

authoritative, and the .group that had
begun to close in again about the doctor
and his patient fell back as Capt. Stryker !
strode into their midst.

"Sergt. Fitismeresend all these men of
the troop back to their quarters at once, '
and permit no more to come out. Is he
much hurt. doctor?"

• sSoinewhat stunned, he says. I've
made no examination yet."
The captain looked about him. Ex-

cept one sergeant holding a lantern, the
other troopers, obedient to his order,
were slowly fading back into the dark.
nese on their way to the barracks. Only
the doctor. Mr. Perry. and the sergeant
remained by the side of the injured
man. Then came the question '
-Who did this, Gwynner
No answer. A deeper shade of seiin

and trouble seemed to pass over the
sergeant's face. fle made an effort to
speak. hesitated, and at last replied:
"I cannot say, sir."
'You know, do you not?"
Again pained silence and embarrass-

ment. At last the sergeant leaned slow-
ly forward and spoke,
"Captain, the men were masked, the

voices disguised. I could not see the
dress in the darkness. I was struck on
the hetul almost the instant I got outside
the dome and it would be impossible for
me to identify one of them."
e Do you think' it was the same gang

you had the trouble with at Dunraven?"
"II-could not say, sir."
"Do you suspect any of our own men?"
."I-would not say that, sir."
"Where is the stable guard?" asked

Stryker. "Send him here."
And presently Trooper Kelly-a wiry

little Inelanan, with a twinkling eye and
an expression of mineled-devilment and
imperturbability in his face-canw forth
from the stable door and stood attention.
"Where were you when this assault

took place. Kelly?"
"At the far end of tie stables, sir."

replied Kelly. with prompt and confi-
dent tone.
"Then of course you saw and know

nothing of it."
"Not wor-rad. sir."'
•'Why did you let a gang front that

English ranch come here and heat your
sergeant before your very eyes?"

- Kelly reddened at the very idea.
"I'd ln died first. sir! Sure they'd

nivel. dared"- And then Kelly stopped
short. His Celtic pride had been touch-
ed to the quick, and had it not proved
too much for even Irish wit?
"How did they get the sergeent out-of

the stable at this hour of the night?"
-Sure they called him out, sir."
'And the sergeant happened to be

down there by the door at the time?"
-No. sir, he W ;Pi in his room beyant-

up time, by the forage."
"Timitt's a long distance from this door,

Kelly: and if he could hear it in his
room you could hear it farther away."
"I wasn't farther away thin. sir: I. was

down lwre when they axed for him."
''Thou why didn't you open the door

and see who was making such a racket.
shouting for Sergi. Gwynne after taps?"
-Sure they didn't idiom at all at all.

sir: they axed for him quiet and re-
spectable like, an' I wint and told hint."
"Ala yes, I see. And then, having

told him, you went away to the far end
of the stable."
"Yis. sir. just so, sir; an' the moment

I heard the scrimmidge, sir. I ran as
• hard as I could."

"Of course you considered it was none
of your business what people might want
with the stable sergeant at night."
"No. sir. Bite wanted Me he had a

right to tell me to Mille:
"We differ on that point. Kelly. Re-

lieve him. Sergt. Hosmer."
On the following morning Col. Brain-

ard was surprised tit note in Capt. Stry-
• keen column of t•entarks explanatory of
the alterathills front lltm of the
previous tlay •
"Sergt wynne from daily duty as

,stable sergeant to sick in hospital; S,n-gt.
Leary front duty to arreet. and Pn mite
Kelly from duty to confinement."

IT,' be mint tatted. I

Many people are troebled with itehitet
eyes and try all sorts of W.C.ile TiW

eye is one of the most valuable organs if
the body. infortmestely for t•arelisss
humanity, it is also one of the most deli-
cate. It does not rey to trifle with it.
The beet way to treet itching is to use a
cool, week selt water Wash every few
bourn. If this does no mmml. go to st
physician wh,, makos is specialty of eye
diseasesi.-New York Journal,

Secretary Blaine owns a atm of 400
aeree near Efizabells Pa. He els° intnnla
the coal under I.1011 Ocree of surrounding
land. Mr. Blaine purchased a part of
this land over twenty years ago, He has
not mined any coal there since 1815. He
seldom visits his bass.

WOMEN AS PHYSICIANS.

TROUBLESOME CLOGS IN THE WAY

OF THEIR PROGRESS.

Public Prejudice and Professional Uppoel-

tion-Kept Out of Hmapitalts and Denied

the Advantages of Clioloe-Advances Not

Sat lefartory.

"No, I do not think there has been a
very rapid change in public senteinent in
favor of women physicians," said De.
Emily Blackwell, as she talked with me
about (lie difficultiesher
sister, Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, had to
contend with when they established
themselves in New York nearly forty
years ago.
"The change has not been a rapid one;

It has been very slow, very reluctant.
and it is yet far from complete.
"Yes, we did have trouble, much of it,

In establishing ourselves here. My sis-
ter, Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, preceded
ate by several years. She spent two or
three years reading under the direction
of physicians and then applied for ad-
mission to the medical colleges in New
York, Boston and Philadelphia. But her
application wae denied in every instance
on the ground that there was no prece-
dent for such an action and that it would
be an improper innovation upon estab.
fished custom. But at last a medical
school at Geneva, iii this state, admitted
her. and she took her degree there. in
1.849-the first degree in medicine grant-
ed to any woman in the United States.
She continued her studies in Paris and
London, and after Iliad received my de-
gree from the school in Cleveland we
came here to New York.

SOCIAL OSTR&CISAL

"Did we inert with much opposition?
Well, we found it impossible to rent an
office, so strong was the opposition to the
Idea of women practicing medicine. We
had to buy a house in order to get any
place in which to open an office.
"But there was never any unpleasant

personal experience. There was social
ostracism, of course, and that was very
unpleasant, and for a long time none but
a few men physicians would hold con-
sultations with us. From the beginning
a few eminent -men, foremost among
whom was Dr. Willard. Parker, rose
above Hie prevailing prejudice and con-
sulted with us and advised us just as
with any young physician. For the most
part, however, the men physicians re-
fused to recognize us, fought against us,
and a large number of the medical so-
cieties threatened to expel any member
who consulted with a woman physician."
"And yet you say, Dr. Blackwell, that

all the change which has conic about
since public sentiment was like that has
not been a rapid one? Rather is it not
wonderful that it has been so great?"
"No." and Dr. Blackwell's strong, kind-

ly face, framed ill its soft, white hair,
took a more positive expression; "no,
there is so much more that ought of come
about that what has .heen seems almost
small in co:iv-orison. What have

' gained has been not by grace of popular
favor, but by virtue of hard work, per-
sistent effort and proved ability. And
they have not yet reeeived nearly all that
their work ought to have gained for
them. The popular prejudice against WO-
men pilly9leitIlla is still very strong. You
know that yourself."
"Yes," I admitted. "I know numbers

of people whose aversion to the idea of
a woman doctor is so strong that they
would always prefer any young and un-
tried man physician to a succes.sful wo-
man of recognized ability and reputa-
tion."

PUBLIC OPINIoN.

"And as long as that is the case," firth'
Dr. Blackwell. "we can't feel very corn•
placent about the change in public opin-
ion. The ittlinissitm if women to med-
ical societies has come about so slowly.

- too. I think the first was when I was
admitted to the old Journal association.
then the County Medical society. twenty-
five years ago or more. when Dr. Isaac
Taylor was pre'sident. Now WOIllen lire
admitted. I think, into nearly if not
quite all the county assoeiatit no and to
most of the medical societit.e. But it is
only very ria•ent ly t I, :it t Ito doors have
been opened foi• them in t hose of Boatot
and Philadelphia.
'Public hospitals are not open to vro

men physiciatis. They cannot hol.1
sitions in them. they can lit study as in
terns. they eatitiot attend the clinics het,
in connection with they are de
barred front all of the many find import-
ant benefits that men plis eicians gain
from these large public Met itutions. In
private hospitals. particolarly Reese
founded or supported partly or entirely
hy women. they have all of these ad-
vantages. but their exclusion from the
others is not only a handicap it the
advanced work which they might ac-
complish if they' hail the opportunity. but
it is the result and the proof of that large
body of hostile public sentiment white]
still exists against thens
"This opportunity for athanced work

in medicine is the thing which I would
inost like to see women gain. They have
2rene a little, it is true-xelitten a few
hot km and articles which have attracted
attention, tittle. a little iiriginal work in
extending the bounde of medical knowl-
edge. But they. could and would do much
more if they had the netes.'sary eimortu-
nitiee for such work. What they most
need now is to be able to tin seente post-
graduate studies ill neelicine. Tli••re are
many who have the ability and the desire
to do this, and when larger opportunities
have been granted them they will be able
to help in the work of extending the
boundaries mit tnediea I science and throw-
ing light upon its dark corners"
"But do you ritA think all this will

come about in time?"
"Yes, certainly. all in good time. We

cannot expeet tvorld to change very
rapidly, after all. It is going on more
rapidly now. Mlle.. so many avenues have
Isn't, Opened for the higher education of
women. These movemenee ate All linked
together, of course. and each shares in
w I latever ad va lice awe her makes. The
eliange has been its rapid and an general
as could be expeeted, although it has
been so slow, and all the rest that we
wish for will come iii time."-New York
Herald.

A Duel with Potatoes.

In County Carlow, Ireland, an ag-
grieved member of a certain congrega-
tion, declining to aceept his parson's as-
surance that lie was not one of a set of
miserable sinners rather pointedly re-
ferred to in the Sunday sermon, chal-
lenged his vicar to personal combat, and
offered him his choiee of weapons. The
challenge was accepted, the clergyman
den-h' e however, to use sushi secular
arms as swords or pistols, but expressing
his willingness to try a novel kind of
ammunition-I e., raw potatoes-to be
used as missiles. the bigger the better.
The morning on which the novel duel

commenced was AS raw as the potatoes,
which lay in a heap by the silo of each
combatant. The potatoes were to be
thrown alternately. The challenger cotu-
mowed, and missed. The clergyman,
aiming calmly and scientifically, raised
with his first shot a bump upon his op-
ponent'e forehead almost as large as the
iniseile which caused it. The layman
promptly lost his temper, and aimed
wildly and recklessly, hitting the seconds
anti missing the vicar vi nit great regu-
larity. The vicar, feefing that he could
afford to be magnanimous, put down his
potato, advanced to his aggrieved par-
ishioner, held out his hand, and said:
"Come, Mr. OR., I think we're a couple
of idiots. Let Ils shake hands anti be
friends, and utilize these vegetables for
a more peaceful purpose at dinner to-
night."-Leeds Mercury.

The Vie ink Slang.
"A man horn :eel tired in the United

States fails to appreciate how much slang
he daily uses in conversation," said an
intelligent American who had just re-
turned from a continental tour. "Ile
fully appreciates these 1,1.•iiiishes, how.
ever, when lie rellirna to America after
having had daily intercoure, with some
of the well Iwo I pet•sons hi Europe. He
picks tip these blots Olt Ii,' 'it speech SU
gradually und they multiply so rapidly
that befere lie is asvare of the extent if
these zietplisitions at least one-tenth part
of his vocabulary consists of slang ex-.
pressitets.
"This fact is so true of America that

even the ignorant peasants of Ireland
recognize it when their countrymen re-
hunt to their native land. As heard in
America slang seems to add force and
expression to conversation, but this ie
only seeming, fie. when contrasted with
really simple and consequently elegant
diction the difference in strength can
readily be seen. There are some slang
words, however, in the American vo-
ce bale ry which, if used at the right time
and piece, find their bull's eye like a
Millie loll. But, as a rule, the use of
slang words is only a blemish on conver-
satem, and its use cannot be too heartily
condenitted."-Chicago Herald.

Pussy and the Porker.

An El Dorado Springs (Mo.) corre-
spondent tells of a singular attachment
bete-twit a Berkshire pig and a kitten.
Both animals fed front the same trotieli.
anti iipisored to take delight in helping

iither. During the winter.whett the
kitten's feet got cold, kitty would bunt
up piigy, now and then giving a loud
meow, upon hearing which the porker
would anewer with a friendly grunt.
Pussy . ill finding its friend, would take
the nearest route for the hog's back. gen-
erally tip its; long snout.
liming cold nights kitty slept on the

pig's lock, and in the morning would be
found in the saute convenient place rid'
illy; to the burn, about a furlong distant,
s here puss caught mice. It was, Indeed,
an amusing sight to see piggy wading
HartnIgh deep snow with the cat (toes
tunnel ito on its back. evidently as com-
fortable as a queen in her carriage and
four.-St. Louis Globe-Detuocritt,

Wien AlWayl.

A !Wilt the Prillee of Wales' visit to
Scotland, lITI al11119ing tale Pi going the
rounds. NVIiiie hie royal highnees was
awaiting bis train mit the railway station
Ire fell into conversation with one of the
Weal notelets v.-110 had been appointed
cbairman of the committee to receive
and entertain the prim mce.

said prince. felicitously.
''this is really a very ol.1 city .c.if yours.-
"Yes, your royal highness. answered

the Scoteliman grefeely. "it has ever been
considered so.---Eugene Field in Chi-

. cago Nt•ws.
•

Pineapple Juice for Diphtheria.

Medical science has l.i i, stitIght for a
sovereigit renew ly for the scourge of
childless], diphtheria. yet Ile, colored
people tif L and perhaps of other

' localities iii the south. Irate for years
known and used a cure which is remark-
able for its It is nothing
more nor less titan the juice of the pine-
apple.-Chicago Tribune.

A Milk White Deer.
White deers are very. scaree things, but

Mr. B. F. (."obutn. of Nlolunkits, eeents to
have no trouble in finding them. Ile has
secured tire skis nil 0110 that is IterreItt lv
white, not a col wed hair 011i it, It was
-hot near Mount Katandin, and is the
second white deer killed in this state in
liVe years.-Bangor N.otn.

•
Which Jerk?

''What in the mat .h lice? You look
wrirried.-

••I am. It's too ine:: ti for anything!
Those roses Int, e just ciao.. with a card.
• %Veal. I hese for Jack.' owl I tion't know
whether they a font; the Jeck I !enema'
the one I like. It's too horrid!"-liate
per's Bazar.

A muste.r utnuus,utt Minted AllareWil, of
Poovidentres 11.1 . just received with
• iliange a copper cent which lie
-Louis,' with Ids initials and put iui Cir-
old:, ion alautt fifty years ago. Ile had
always hoped tnt get it hack again and
wee tmt tort with it, he &whore,,
er lit nilreils of' dollars.

A dentist in St. Louis says that there
wholeetile destruction exittlesg in the

maji irits. of dentifrices offered for 'tale,
cot,' eater and a lwrid brueli ought to
Is' sufficient, but if an additienal prepera-
lion be desired ',rewired chalk is the best
and simplest in the world.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
bunion system, forming the ON IX PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS LIVER AND BOWELS
-Ann To-

Cleanse the System Effectually,
-50 THAT -

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Menu-
fact u. ed only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. .

le•Ottlevo Lk Kr, NEW Iroise, N V

The Celebrated French Cure,
"APHRODITINE""r•-"-'tO cute rettonled.

Is Sou, tot A
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
10 ell tit y
tot In of nett°.
.1kenset, Or any
do:order of the
to-bruin rg tor•
eons of onto
se% whether at-

BEFORE kiss from the A FT ER
efteenote nse of annuitants. Toltaveo or notion
or Hinman yontlafail ludieeretiam, over
entre, de., soma an Lote, of Main Ponca:, W
nen, nein hie down] Penne III One Reek, Sena aaaaa I
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration at to
at Enaiminm. I ametorlinea, Olzeitimoi. Week Mem-
ory, Loss of Power anal impoteney, which IIoo.
elected often lend In, nronnintoreolil /women linionn•
lty. Pelee $1.00 stein-. 6 imam' for p.00 saii[
mall on reeelpt of Klee.
A WRITTEN GU A RANTER toreverylsoe

order, to refood the Money l f a 1..41,1ml...it.
cure Is ,,it effected. Them In of leitinnatos Is
front old and young, of bora sex. perattene
cured Ire APIIROD/TINN. eireolar free. Add l.-.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
winetelynil ii intuit.

BOX 27 PORTLAND,

Sold bv N. M. Whiteldruggist, eta,
agent, Dillon, Montana,

0111010.011~41". 4/Pe ems One

Reae0-

?lost EcIllomical
Helena, Montana, Feb. IS, aitto.

I hereby certify that a can of
Pioneer Baking Powder, analyzed kV
me this day, consists of chemical),
pure Cream Tartar IInfi hest Soda,
and contains no other ingredients of
any kind,

_1. W. HAND,
Assa),cr and Chemist.

A. tall., A Ca, flanslacterers. sr,Cal.

SHE WAS POISONED!

Not by anything she drank or took. but
by 10 I. Is it any wonder she
Seds •' blue?" In most carom blues are
enly another name for lad blood. A man
or woman feels onhappy. Life moms
tiark. The heart is heavy. Bail hlood is
carrying its poison all over the body. and
WO Call It " blues."
Read these experiencem
Mrs. C. C. Hutchinson. of Pittston. Pa..

etye : "I consider Dr. Actor's English
!Steel Elixir the best medicine in the
warld. not unly for blood tr. elides. lint
also for dvspepeia, with which I have
beet) afltiCiell.

Both my wife and mveelf firmly be-
lieve diet Di. Acker's English Blotml Elixir
is the best of all blood nitelicinee. Rini Will
reeteve aft impuritiee of the Hotel."

Gee. V. SCONEA, Valley City, Dalt.

This grand Elixir is sold by druggists
in all pens of America. It ie a pure,
honest m‘slitine not u cheap sarsapa-
rilla. Ts.. it to-day.

Sold le N. M. White, Dillon, Mont.

Tsr AiNv.to,Arts Ors Voteme.

Tj
.977Z , ..11t

tqq r1)LT,' :C:7•'.) •

AGENT: WANTED
k 7 !,

STOCK BRANDS.

lite, brand on cut one year. including paper $10.00
Facia ati,lational brand tin cut, sums owner,
one year ...... . ....... .

Each whiiiional brand in andeit letters
,ir Muir. . . ......... 2.011

Each miditi,,nal linnet or eharseter, hat or
connect...1 lettere, requiring an elUffsTed
block, one year 3.00

Emit telditional Inrennt giving location of
hrand on anintal, or ear marks, or both,
one roar :Up
The elle we includes •INlitten 1111111e, name tot

fin-ern/In or manager, postoflice address nen(
rang,. description. Aw additional nuttier will be
charged txt ra. The alto., e rates are for cash.

ALFA IlderzEL, Puller
Springs. Madison Co ,
Montana.
Cattle and horse brand,

circle A on left shoulder.
Thoroughbred cattle and
American lo meow branded J
inn left jaw, vent Ronne brand
inn left thigh. Cattle mark
down-cut dewlap in Minkel.
Range, Upper Ruby Volley, from lower to up

per canyon, including all tributaries.
Thoroughbred and high-grade short-horn bulls

for sale

  The College of MONTANA
CLASSICAL.

SCIENTIFIC.

NORMAL,

MUSIC & ART,

OHO WOODWORTH
wisdom, Mout.

Brands cattle (as pet
rut) on left hip

Horse«, same ou left
shoulder.

Range-Big Role his.
sin, Beaverhead t o.

2-9 tf

0. WILLIS, Willis, Moat. limed - Cattle,
lie on right hip, round
hale in right ear.
Hors.- E us rIghe

hand leg; also the Smith
& P.son brsnd S-P ces
right sholdr and some.
left shoulder. Also some
branded Los left shoal
der. Range from Itodi
creek to Rattlesnake.

It. II. II A I \ I .1.11110n, MOnt.
Brand It ii on lea

Calth.-- It 11 On tell
ribs; cattle marked by dulap
on len trent leg. Range-Rat-
tlesnake creek and Beaverhead,

POINDItXTER & ORR,
Dillon, Beaverheot Co., M. T.
Brand-Cattle. NUM sand corn

on right hip, horses same on
inO 

.i,mi 

Marks-Cattle, two slits in right
sod one in left ear. Medlar dulsp in brisket.
Counter brand-A ber across snautre and campus
Range-Macktail Deer Creek Valley

JOE. A. BROWNE, Glaadale,
Nen verhead CO., Monte.,
Brand -Cattle, J 0 en left

unlp. Ala°, in Mot place.
llor,es. X on left thigh.

Merk-Cattle, tell
ear rut Sa shown. ItAnatt---w.
linn llole river from Birch Creak to et,

elrone. lithere is no agent in your town ad-
$100 Reward will br mitt for evidence that dress the mannfocturers.

• reson in convicting one or more pereons
THE PAHIsli M (1,1 .killing, stes ling or branding one or more :mint:Ile 011

above Itront, Agents witted. l'ARISH, N.. Y.

Instruments.

Apparatus.

Laboratory

Furnishings

New Sr Complete. ,
Open to both Sexes on Enual Terms

FOR TERMS, 8.c., apply to

Pr.v. D. J. D. D.,

DEER LODGE. Montana,

THE

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER.

OSCAR WELCHER, Sher
id., Madison co, Mont.
Brand-Cat •

tie, 77os left
side. Horses,
7on left dale,

• ..t.t tn., e• linden-tit In right
ear Range -Rochester and Da
vole Creek. (33731

tlielrleatt  Si ettl.r..::
0..
0 
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BEAVERHEAD RESTAURANT
A ND

BAKERY.
Open Day and Night.
Heals 25 nod 50 els. Per week 84.50.

Cold 7.1111011 anti Hem Sandwiehre

A I is itys 011 Mind.

Opened on Tiiiirsdaj, March 20, ISMS

Ai !dress 141 ge-titlem-ra:ra lair country:
If son 141.10 ill the City Of J7illon
tan tome to the lieaverliesid reetituratit.

First clime meals at any litres Give
' me a cull, Mordent' St., opiomite the
emitttoffice.

NAM LEE, Proprietor,

Comfort, Safety, Speed!
Xe Ells I

MAIL, PASSENGER AND

EXPRESS LINE,
Bet ween

DILLON, ARGENTA and BANNIICK
.......

Lea yes Di I Ion   Seel ti. 7r1
Leaves Banintek   Seel a. tn.

For freiirlit or toteetage apply to the
Pacific Exprees latftllt at R. R. depot.

Dinini. and F. L. Gravels Pacific express
agent, Bantmek.

Weittlitinen Ar Anderson. - Profs,.

rtorop•••• 1 n1:"I'CP:I. FREE
she ...oriel. Ol11 41, Ilto.erte
uneno.1.4. and to Inlo.rho.re

toOl, itreenri in rostb
re above. Only ape, oho oho
re mat once 'len maks mo.
I/Nth...It. All you bro. In do In
nnto.... to rhher IAN ewe. tt.
Nth.. neirhbot •
owl tteh. won. r.s, 'II..
igt,,:..nt of Nile tok,

ern, 7/tt 1,11,0, tut v...

elyeN11.- liet.th pert or/Sabah, ft le mod, donbloteire
noro • , tore •• Neee,Inatenr We twill y.qt boo ir.ni
ran onal, !thin 00 smelt's der al Ione, from Ow

•4 P.;
limeeklen's Arnica Salve.

The Beet Salve in the world ha CTRL
Bruieee, Seres.Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sone, 'letter, (Implied Hands, (*lel

Ilorne. and all Skin Eruptiene.

end te,sitively ettree Piles, te- no pay re

qtlirMl. this gumninteed to give perfect

satisfaction or money refunded. Priee

25 mutt; per box.

For sale by N. M. White, City Dnig

Store.

A striti',11illy 141C:latis machine. Fully
warninted. 11111,10 from the very best
material, by skilled workmen and with
the best tools Hint have ever been de-
vised  f,ur the purpose. Warranted to do
all that nun be reasonably expeoteil of
tlit, very best typewriter extent. Capable
of writing WI MIN per ininute--or
: .)iiit:.riitoiie, tt.ccortling to the ability of the

Price 8100.00.

We have the Exclusive Control ot

0

60

And don't hoot to offer in prier in tell MIA
Goods. for 110 too Bf8T MADE, Every Can Seidl

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
Crowell & Nuckolls

DILLON, MONT.

BLS ftr EEO
Are lho, Ina up by

13,M. FERRY &CO.
Who are the Largest
dlei.asmi n .yte win!),,11,(:o..,

Beautifully Illustrated. 1 iecrIptive
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awl • ultothle Ilnenrelenerlenld
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111. 11,11/ eh. ore free. All Ns, net,,,,
n..1 do le go eloor mho he wool o, ann. h N. teit--..ote
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•.41 Oyes er.o.psht W. low ell ',pre.. freight i, Aror
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oh...IL 'owl eith•r4k_Amr.n.

illittnson It Co., ma 61, roctlueelm *snIn*.

••••hteed se, to
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it, dont, tithe
ICJ Chiliad 011.
Oinea.insti

Otdo.

7 prescribe rind fully en.
dor., Ma the only
loliectfle for t he ttertat n CUM
of MIA Alt•Proot,
0.11.124(illAlltM.M. D.,

ungt,riltion. NV.
We have eedil Rig 0 for

ninny yt.ars, ong 't
given the best of salts-

D. It riveffr k M..
(Thiene,

31.00. Floid 1.1). momenta-
ft:. NI WFICTE, Agent, 1/111•111.

0. E. MORSE,

Dealer in till kinds of

UNDERTAKER'S GOODS,
Burial Robes,Cottins, Velvet Crepe,

Broadcloth, Etc.

Metallic Caskets, from Ili lo to $ 5o.

Lr4
-1,1,k4ofj

SI In waretwing irish. Imolai learned
non rotetllia, TestInfonlehif,n, .1
7-t• nf I '•r• ph+, PI...Mettle Pot,

tehrtS us • .oliesstIon mm, Prr.f.
• A, LeMet Ass. ICOR lhgt..

FRI..", STENOGRAPHY andTYPEWRITING FREE.
Firat (diem facilities and beet of leech-

ers. Address, with stamp for return
postage. THE PARISH MFG Co.,

3..io to 17-11 Parish, N. Y.
In

Call at the TRIBI•Ss', job nom for Mein

or ornamental printing on letter heath',

note heeds, bill heads, cards, ponteni etc.


